
Record a full month of sound by remote control.

DS-50

Record Up to 276 Hours 1GB of flash memory allows uninterrupted
recording for up to 275 hours 20 minutes.
New! STXQ Recording Mode Achieve remarkable sound quality
with this improved recording mode.
Stereo and Two Channel Recorder Perfect for one-on-one interviews,
conferences or court room environments.
Removable Stereo Microphone with included Remote Control
Position the mike for maximum sound potential; record remotely with
the included remote control.
Pod Cast and Audible.com Support Connect to your PC and down-
load pod casts or files from audible.com.
5 Recording Modes Use ST XQ or ST HQ for superb stereo sound
quality reproduction and three types of monaural recording modes
including HQ, SP, and LP. 
WMA Stereo Recording Stores highly compressed WMA (Windows
Media Audio) format voice messages in integrated flash memory. 
Voice Guidance Provides easy operation for the visually impaired.
Music Playback Store and listen to your favorite music anytime,
anywhere.
Noise Cancel Activate during playback and recording to reduce noisy
surroundings for easier listening.
PC Link Application Software Included DSS Player Software enables
easy archiving, editing and further processing of recordings. 
Voice Activation Extend your recording time by recording only when
the microphone senses sound. Choice of low or high sensitivity.
Repeat/Skip/Fast/Slow Playback Meet various playback preferences 
Timer Recording Easily program times to automatically start and
stop recording.
Alarm Playback For reminders or wakeup-calls.
Long Battery Life Two AAA batteries are good for up to 32 hours of
continuous operation.
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Maximum Recording Time

LP 275 hours, 20 minutes ST HQ 35 hours, 10 minutes

SP 138 hours, 30 minutes ST XQ 17 hours, 30 minutes

HQ 70 hours, 20 minutes


